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2nd BMDV conference on climate-friendly
commercial vehicles opens in Berlin
For the second time, the Federal Ministry for Digital and

Transport (BMDV) has brought users, manufacturers,

infrastructure operators and policy-makers together for the

‘Conference on climate-friendly commercial vehicles’ in Berlin.

On 16 November 2023, around 600 people, of which 230 were

on location in Berlin, discussed perspectives, framework

conditions and measures for the ramp-up of climate-friendly

commercial vehicles in Germany and Europe ...

Read more

Expert exchange with Federal Minister
Wissing
On 9 November 2023, Federal Minister for Digital and Transport,

Dr. Volker Wissing, visited NOW GmbH, accompanied by his

staff of experts. The purpose of the visit was to have an expert

exchange with NOW management as well as heads of

programmes about current issues, such as the market ramp-up

of climate-friendly buses and commercial vehicles as well as the

development of an initial high-capacity charging network for

battery-operated trucks ...

Read more

‘Simple charging at the depot’– Guide
published on setting up truck charging
infrastructure at depots
The National Centre for Charging Infrastructure under the

umbrella of NOW GmbH, has today published the guide entitled:

‘Simple charging at the depot’. It provides basic information on

setting up charging infrastructure for heavy battery-electric

commercial vehicles at depots ...

Read more

New ‘LadeLernTOOL’ course helps
municipalities with charging infrastructure
The National Centre for Charging Infrastructure today launched

the fourth course offered by their digital learning platform,

LadeLernTOOL. The tool helps administrative staff acquire and

develop the knowledge needed for managing and authorising

the installation of local charging infrastructure ...

Read more

STILL launches first production line for fuel
cell systems at Hamburg plant
Starting today, the first fuel cell systems to be produced in

Hamburg are coming fresh from the production line. At an

opening event, intralogistics specialist STILL launched

Hamburg’s first production line for 24-volt fuel cell systems. That

makes STILL the first original equipment manufacturer in Europe

to offer its own fuel cell system ...

Read more

https://www.now-gmbh.de/en/news/pressreleases/2nd-bmdv-conference-on-climate-friendly-commercial-vehicles-opens-in-berlin/
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